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C.

FOREWORD

This research, which was conducted in support of project ZF63-521-030-01.01
(Prediction of Performance), was designed to improve the use of personnel who are
assigned to general detail (GENDET) billets in the fleet. The results are intended for use
by enlisted personnel detailers, fleet personnel concerned with assignment of GENDETs,
personnel researchers, and cognizant officers in the military personnel and Navy recruit-
ing commands.

Appreciation is extended to Dr. Eric (E. K.) Gunderson and Mr. Mylan Miller, both of
the Naval Health Research Center, for providing enlisted history data for personnel in the
data base.

3. W. RENARD JAMES W. TWEEDDALE
Captain, U.S. Navy Technical Director
Commanding Officer
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SUMMARY

Problem

General detail (GENDET) recruits, who do not receive technical school ("A" school)
training after recruit training, characteristically have higher attrition, slower advance-
ment, and lower first-term reenlistment rates than do recruits who receive technical
training. Contributing factors seem to include the following: (1) GENDETs' mental
abilities, on the average, are lower than those of personnel with "A" school training, and
(2) assignments for GENDETs are not so carefully matched to their individual capabilitiesas are those of personnel sent to "A" school. While "A" school assignments are based on

scores drawn from scientifically derived prediction equations, GENDET billet assignments
result from informal matching of persons to jobs. To increase the usefulness and
retention of GENDETs, improved assignment and classification measures are needed.

.. Objective

The objective of this research was to improve classification and assignment of
GENDETs by (1) identifying the most appropriate criteria for evaluating GENDET
performance, (2) identifying GENDET performance and advancement characteristics, (3)
determining whether GENDETs could be selected more accurately by using separate
predictor composites for seaman (SN), fireman (FN), and airman (AN) apprenticeship
ratings than by using a single predictor composite for the whole group, and (4) evaluating
selection measures and predictor composites that could be used for assigning personnel to
GENDET billets.

Approach

Records of 46,231 personnel assigned as GENDETs were extracted from 10 data bases
that had been assembled from previous research efforts at the Navy Personnel Research
and Development Center. From this total, the 39,019 personnel who had Armed Forces
Qualification Test (AFQT) scores were classified into six mental level groups (Is, 2s, High
3s, Low 3s, High 4s, and Low 4s); statistics describing the rating progression and job
performance characteristics of the groups were computed. Predictive validity analyses
were carried out on the personnel in the eight largest data bases (sample sizes ranged
from 1,243 to 15,041), using a double cross-validation paradigm.

-,'. Findings

S1. Mental ability as measured by AFQT scores had a moderately high association
with achievement of rated (E-4 and above) status (BIRTD), highest pay grade achieved
(HIPG), and days required to achieve rated status (DAE4). Mental ability had a low
relationship to attrition (ATTR) and to overall behavior as measured by disciplinary

. infractions (BEHR).

2. On the average, the percentage of a 4-year enlistment during which personnel
performed at the E-3 level or higher varied little among the AFQT mental level groups.
In contrast, the average percentage of a 4-year enlistment during which personnel
performed at the E-4 level and above ranged monotonically from 46 percent for Mental
Group I to 0 for Low 4. On the average, Mental Group I and 2 personnel spent 9 and 3
percent respectively of the 4-year enlistment at the E-5 level.

vii
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3. Non-school-eligible (NSE) personnel (AFQT mental level groups Low 3 and 4)
constituted 28 percent of those who achieved a pay grade of E-4 and above, appearing in
all 58 ratings studied. Nine ratings had greater concentrations of NSE than school-eligible
personnel. Most rated NSE personnel were in mess management specialist, hospital
corpsman, and dental technician ratings.

4. Although a comprehensive series of analyses was carried out to develop separate

-' predictive composites for the SN, FN, and AN apprenticeship ratings, these predictive

composites were no more accurate on cross-validation than was a single composite
computed for the combined group. Thus, it was not possible to improve predictive
accuracy by developing separate predictor composites for each apprenticeship rating.

5. The predictability of job performance criteria (HIPG, BIRTD, BEHR, and DAE)
derived from Navy records was generally much higher and was somewhat more stable than
was the predictability of supervisors' ratings of job performance (OVER).

6. OVER had a low relationship to such outcome criteria as HIPG and BIRTD. In
fact, OVER did not predict career outcome criteria as well as did AFQT.

7. Although 125 experimental predictors were evaluated, nearly all of the predic-
tiveness of the battery was supplied by variables that were available operationally; that
is, scores from either the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude (ASVAB) or its Navy
predecessor, the Basic Test Battery, scores from success chances of recruits entering the
Navy (SCREEN), or biographical variables such as age and years of education.

Conclusion

The findings of this research indicate that, so long as there is an excess of applicants
to GENDET billets, the quality and subsequent job performance of GENDET personnel can
be improved by using predictor composites to select them.

Recommendations

1. Future validations against GENDET job performance should use DAE4 and either
HIPG or BIRTD as criteria instead of OVER.

2. In future research using job performance criteria to select GENDETs, a single
predictor composite for the combined SN, FN, and AN ratings should be computed.

3. To maximize the percentage of GENDETs who achieve rated status, selection
should be based on ASVAB and SCREEN scores. To maximize the behavioral characteris-
tics of GENDETs, selection should be based on SCREEN score and age.

viii
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INTRODUCTION

Problem

Personnel who are not assigned to technical training in "A" schools directly after they
complete boot camp are assigned to seaman (SN), fireman (FN), or airman (AN)
apprenticeship school for orientation and training in the basic skills needed to function as
general detail (GENDET) personnel. After they complete apprenticeship training, these
personnel are assigned to the fleet in C ENDET positions, where they receive on-the-job
training for specific ratings and perform necessary housekeeping chores. About 30
percent of personnel who enlist in the Navy are assigned as GENDETs (Cory, 1982).

GENDETS characteristically have higher attrition, slower advancement, and lower
first-term reenlistment rates than do recruits who receive training in "A" school.
Contributing factors seem to include the following:

1. The mental abilities of GENDETs, on the average, are lower than those of
personnel with "A" school training.

2. Assignments for GENDETs are not so carefully matched to their individual
capabilities as are those of personnel sent to "A" school. While "A" school assignments
are based on scores drawn from scientifically derived prediction equations, GENDET billet
assignments result from informal matching of persons to jobs.

To increase the usefulness and retention of GENDETs, improved assignment and classifi-
cation measures are needed.

Background

The Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NAVPERSRANDCEN) began
research on selection of GENDETs in 1967 in connection with Project 100,000, which
concerned job performance characteristics of personnel whose Armed Forces Qualifica-
tion Test (AFQT) scores' fell into Mental Group 4, the 10th through 30th percentiles
(Cory, Neffson, & Rimland, 1980). Nearly all Mental Group 4 personnel are assigned to
GENDET billets. Cory et al. (1980) investigated whether written test scores were
predictive of supervisors' ratings of job performance. They found that the Basic Test
Battery (BTB) and Special Classification Tests (SCT), which were used for Navy enlisted
classification before the ASVAB was implemented in 1976, were moderately predictive of
supervisors' marks or ratings, and that experimental tests did not substantially increase
the predictiveness of the operational tests for Mental Group 4 personnel.

Research at NAVPERSRANDCEN that specifically focused on improving the classifi-
cation and assignment of GENDETs was begun in 1975. The major efforts in this area
(Cory, 1982; Siegel, 1983; Siegel & Wiesen, 1977) investigated the use of hands-on
performance tests administered in assessment centers as selectors for job assignment
purposes. The tentative findings of these studies suggested that performance tests used in
conjunction with ASVAB scores can improve selection of GENDETs over ASVAB scores
used alone.

1AFQT scores are now computed from a composite of Armed Services Vocational

Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) subtests. However, until January 1976, AFQT was a separate
test administered servicewide for military selection.

Ile .. . .
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In conducting GENDET research, it is essential to determine the most appropriate
criteria for evaluating job performance. Overall supervisory evaluation (OVER), the most
widely used measure and the one that directly evaluates job performance, is plagued with
weaknesses associated with the limitations of supervisors as evaluators. Supervisors'
marks frequently have been characterized by low interrater reliability, bias, halo effects,
and low stability over time (Cory, 1982; Vineberg & Joyner, 1982).

Although indices of enlisted career characteristics appearing in personnel records are
only indirect measures of performance, they may be more reliable than are supervisors'
marks (Hiatt & Sims, 1980; Lurie, 1981; Vineberg & Joyner, 1982). Many of these indices,
such as highest pay grade achieved (HIPG), achievement of rated status (BIRTD), and rate
of advancement (DAE4), intuitively appear to be important measures of the value of
personnel to the Navy. Thus, Ehey may be better than OVER for use in validating
personnel selection tests.

Objective

The objective of the research reported here was to improve GENDET classification
and assignment by (1) identifying the most appropriate criteria for evaluating GENDET
performance, (2) identifying GENDET performance and advancement characteristics, (3)
determining whether GENDETs could be selected more accurately by using separate
predictor composites for SN, FN, and AN apprenticeship ratings than by using a single
predictor composite for the whole group, and (4) evaluating selection measures and
predictor composites that could be used for assigning personnel to GENDET billets.

APPROACH

The research plan was to (1) identify Navy personnel who had been assigned as
GENDETs, (2) extract data concerning their job performance characteristics from Navy
records, (3) use these data as criteria for regression analyses in developing composites of
variables that would be maximally predictive, and (4) cross-validate the predictive
composites on holdout samples.

Data Bases

Subjects were selected from 10 data bases assembled in research conducted at
NAVPERSRANDCEN during the past 13 years (Cory, 1976; Cory, Neffson, & Dean, 1979;
Cory et al., 1980; Dann & Abrahams, 1973; Duffy, Garter, Fletcher, & Aiken, 1975; Siegel
& Wiesen, 1977) (see Table 1). Each study involved (1) using experimental predictors in a
predictive validity design, (2) collecting criterion data, usually supervisors' marks, 12 to
24 months after enlisted accession, and (3) correlating the predictor and criterion
variables.

During the formation of the data bases, it was discovered that, in some instances,
personnel in the Project 100,000, Phase 2 study (Gory et al., 1980) had been included in
one other study, either Phase 3, 4, or 5 or Project 100,000 or in the Navy vocational
interest inventory (NVII) study (Dann & Abrahams, 1973). Thus, to restrict the predictive
validity analyses to personnel present in only one data base, 2,216 subjects were dropped
from these analyses. However, these personnel were included in the descriptive analyses
of GENDET job performance and advancement.

2
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Enlisted History Tape

The Navy enlisted history tape (EHT), which is developed and maintained by the
Naval Health Research Center, contains enlistment histories of all personnel who have
been on active duty since 1 January 1965. EHT indices that reflect Navy job performance

. include total promotions, total demotions, total disciplinary infractions (e.g., leave
without pay, desertion), length of service (LOS), highest pay grade achieved, rate of
advancement, and AFQT score (if any). In standard Navy practice, personnel are
classified on the basis of their AFQT scores into the following mental level groups:

Mental
Level Group AFQT Score
1 93-99
2 65-92 Eligible for
High 3 49-64 "A" schools
Low 3 31-48 1
High 4 21-30 Ineligible for

. Low 4 10-20 "A" schools

Identifying GENDETs

A computer algorithm was developed for use in (1) distinguishing EHT records of
GENDETs from those of non-GENDETs based on characteristics normally associated with
the two groups and (2) extracting the records of GENDETs for use in the study. The
algorithm included the following decision steps, which were derived from conversations
with Navy personnel classifiers at NAVPERSRANDCEN and the Recruit Training Com-
mand, San Diego:

1. The sample was restricted to personnel who enlisted in the Navy as E-ls.

2. Personnel with such recruit program codes as active mariner, seafarer, sea-
farer/airman, etc. were classified as GENDETs; those with such codes as advanced
electronics, programmed school input, school guarantee program, etc. were classified as
non-GENDETs.

* - 3. Personnel who were not classifiable in Step 2 and who had AFQT scores in
Mental Groups Low 3, High 4, or Low 4 (AFQT scores of 10 to 48) were classified as
GENDETs.

4. Personnel who were not classifiable in Step 3 and who were nondesignated
strikers as either E-2s or E-3s were classified as GENDETs.

To evaluate the algorithm, 50 personnel, whose records had been selected from the 10
data bases referred to previously, were classified as GENDETs or non-GENDETs using the
algorithm and the judgment of two subject matter experts (SMEs) (a chief personnelman
and a personnelman first class), working independently. A comparison of results showed
that 79 percent of the personnel classified as GENDETs by both SMEs were identified as
GENDETs by the algorithm. No false positives (i.e., non-GENDETs who were identified
incorrectly as being GENDETs) were selected. The two SMEs reached complete
agreement in classification decisions 78 percent of the time; partial agreement, 16
percent of the time; and disagreement, 6 percent of the time. These findings suggest that
the data used for the study contained few, if any, non-GENDETs.

4
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Personnel records in the 10 data bases were formed into a combined data base tape,
and social security numbers (SSNs) were extracted ai.o matched against those in the
October 1979 EHT. For subjects who appeared in both the combined data base tape and
the EHT, complete Navy history records were extracted and combined with predictor data
taken from the original data bases. The GENDET classification algorithm was applied to
the 97,677 personnel in the combined file, and records of 46,231 personnel classified as
GENDETs were extracted. Of this total, the records for 39,019 GENDETs included AFQT
scores (see Table 1).

The total sample of 46,231 GENDETs was used to compute predictor and criterion
descriptive statistics and a criterion intercorrelation matrix. The predictive validity
studies, however, were restricted to the (1) 39,019 GENDETs with AFQT scores, and (2)
the eight data bases with sample sizes large enough to produce stable validity coeffi-
cients. (Data bases from the assessment center study (Siegel & Wiesen, 1977) and
computerized perceptual study tests (Cory, 1976) were omitted.) A double cross-
validation paradigm was used.

*. Predictor Variables

Predictor variables derived from operational and experimental measures are listed in
Tables 2 and 3 respectively and discussed below.

Variables From Operational Measures

The operational tests used for the first seven data bases (Cory et al., 1980; Dann &
Abrahams, 1973; Duffy et al., 1975) were BTB and SCT subtests, which were used by the
Navy for classification purposes until 1 January 1976. The tests used for the eighth data
base (Cory et al., 1979) were subtests of ASVAB Forms 5, 6, and 7, used after I January
1976. Although 21 operational predictor variables are listed in Table 2, the maximum
number that could be used for any data base was 13 because the operational classification
battery would consist of either BTB/SCT or ASVAB tests. 2

" The success chances of recruits entering the Navy (SCREEN) is a multidimensional
variable that has been found (Lockman & Lurie, 1980) to predict retention and attrition of
enlisted personnel. Since SCREEN was adopted operationally in October 1976, its
computational formula has been changed several times. The formula used to compute

"-"- SCREEN between March 1977 and October 1980 was used for this research. It included an
intellectual component based on AFQT level, as well as personality and behavioral
components based on age (AGE), education (ED), and marital status. Although the Navy
did not use SCREEN to select any of the personnel in this research, the SCREEN scores

.. present on the EHT were used as predictor variables for the analyses.

Variables from Experimental Measures

Experimental selection measures available for the eight data bases used in the
predictive validity analyses included 20 experimental tests or questionnaires and their 125
associated scores (see Table 3). Since each set of experimental predictors was collected
for only one data base, its use was limited to that data base. These predictor variables
are described in greater detail in the reports describing the original research (Cory et al.,
1979; Cory et al., 1980; Dann & Abrahams, 1973; Duffy et al., 1975).

2 Although the ASVAB battery contains 12 subtests, only the 9 used for Navy
classification of enlisted personnel were included as predictors in this study.

5
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Table 2

Predictor Variables Derived From Operational Measures

Predictor Variable Abbreviation Description

Enlisted History Tape
Armed Forces Qualification Test Score AFQT A measure of general mental ability, scored in cen-

tiles, based on vocabulary, arithmetic reasoning, spa-
tial reasoning, and mechanical knowledge.

Success chances of recruits entering SCREEN A score, scaled in centiles, derived from age, educa-
the Navy score tion, AFQT, and marital status characteristics of

recruits.
Years of age at entry into recruit AGE

training

Years of education ED

Basic Test Battery (BTB) and Special

Classification Test (SCT) Form 7ab
General Classification Test GCT Measures word meanings and ability to reason ver-

bally.

Arithmetic Reasoning ARI Measures quantitative aptitude, including mathemati-
cal reasoning and problem solving.

Clerical CLER Measures perceptual speed and accuracy.
Sonar Pitch Memory SONR Measures ability to perceive and remember small

differences in tonal pitches.
Radio Code Aptitude RADO Measures ability to learn, remember, and use sound

patterns as symbols.

Electronic Technician Selection ETST Measures knowledge of mathematics, science, elec-
tricity, and electronics.

Shop Practices SHOP Measures knowledge of tools and shop equipment.

Armed Services Vocational Aptitude

Battery (ASVAB) Form 6 and 7c
Numerical Operations NO Measures ability to perform elementary addition, sub-

traction, multiplication, and division.
Attention to Detail AD Measures ability to count quickly and accurately the

number of Cs embedded in lines of Os.

Word Knowledge WK Measures vocabulary.

Arithmetic Reasoning AR Measures ability to perform arithmetic reasoning with
word problems.

Mathematics Knowledge MK Measures knowledge of algebra, geometry, fractions,
SI odecimals, and exponents.
Fle i .'iiis,' Informal ion Fl Measures knowledge of electrical and electronic corn-

"-" polwents, p'rim 'ipl(-%, andl %,yin ol%,,

Ni('q haul ,i Conmmprhtlemnio (' Measures basic knowledge of inechanical principles.

General Science GS Measures knowledge of the physical and biological
sciences.

"Ihop lillorimatmen SI Measures knowledge of shop practices and tool use.

dScaled as Navy Standard Scores, having a mean of about 50 and a standard deviation of 10 for an unrestricted

recruit population.

bBTB and SCT subtest scores were the operational classification tests used for seven of the eight data bases (all
but BCS!lleff) (Corv et al., 1978).

c ASVA, subtest scores were used as the operational classification tests for the I fS/Cleff data base.

R,.



Table 3

Predictor Variables Derived from Data Base Experimental Measures

Data Base/Experimental Measure Experimental Predictor

Project 100,000, Phase I (Cory et al., 1980)
1. Memory for Numbers Total correct recalls

Weighted total correct recalls

2. Hand Skills Test Part 3 score minus base rate
Total score

Project 100,000, Phase 2 (Cory et al., 1980)
1. Listening Skills Test 1 Test score

2. Dominoes Test Test score

3. Maze Test Test score

4. Biographical Information Form Binary rated/nonrated (SN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (FN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (AN) score
LOS (SN) score
LOS (FN) score
LOS (AN) score
Attrition (SN) score
Attrition (FN) score
Attrition (AN) score
Disciplinary infractions (SN) score
Disciplinary infractions (FN) score
Disciplinary infractions (AN) score
Supervisor's marks (SN) score
Supervisor's marks (FN) score
Supervisor's marks (AN) score

Project 100,000, Phase 3 (Cory et al., 1980)
I. Listening Skills Test 2 Test score

2. Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) Achievement scale
Binary rated/nonrated (SN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (FN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (AN) score
LOS (SN) score
LOS (FN) score
LOS (AN) score
Attrition (SN) score
Attrition (FN) score
Attrition (AN) score
Disciplinary infractions (SN) score
Disciplinary infractions (FN) score
Disciplinary infractions (AN) score
Supervisor's marks (SN) score
Supervisor's marks (FN) score
Supervisor's marks (AN) score

7



Table 3 (Continued)

Data Base/Experimental Measure Experimental Predictor

Project 100,000, Phase 4 (Cory et al., 1980)
1. Card Pattern Test Test score
2. Coding Test Test score
3. Mechanical Principles Test Test score
4. Word Finding Test Test Score

5. Biographical Information
Questionnaire (BIF) I Binary rated/nonrated (SN) score

Binary rated/nonrated (FN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (AN) score
LOS (SN) score
LOS (FN) score
LOS (AN) score
Attrition (SN) score
Attrition (FN) score
Attrition (AN) score
Disciplinary infractions (SN) score
Disciplinary infractions (FN) score
Disciplinary infractions (AN) score
Supervisor's marks (SN) score
Supervisor's marks (FN) score
Supervisor's marks (AN) score

Project 100,000, Phase 5
1. Socio-economic Status Questionnaire Socio-economic status scale I

Socio-economic status scale 2
Socio-economic status scale 3

2. Visual Memory Test Part I score
Part 2 score
Part 3 score

3. Following Instructions Test Test score
Direct recall (item 21) score

4. Biographical Information
Questionnaire (BIF) 2 Scholastic motivation score

Control score
Self-concept score
Binary rated/nonrated (SN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (FN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (AN) score
LOS (SN) score
LOS (FN) score
LOS (AN) score
Attrition (SN) score
Attrition (FN) score
Attrition (AN) score
Disciplinary infractions (SN) score
Disciplinary infractions (FN) score
Disciplinary infractions (AN) score
Supervisor's marks (SN) score
Supervisor's marks (FN) score
Supervisor's marks (AN) score

8
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Table 3 (Continued)

Data Base/Experimental Measure Experimental Predictor

Navy Vocational Interest Inventory (NVII) Interest in QM rating score
(Dann & Abrahams, 1973) Interest in ST rating score

Interest in ET rating score
Interest in RM rating score
Interest in SK rating score
Interest in CS rating score
Interest in EN rating score
Interest in BT rating score
Interest in EM rating score
Interest in EO rating score
Interest in AO rating score
Interest in HM rating score
Binary rated/nonrated (SN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (FN) score
Binary rated/nonrated (AN) score
LOS (SN) score
LOS (FN) score

'N LOS (AN) score
Attrition (SN) score
Attrition (FN) score
Attrition (AN) score
Disciplinary infractions (SN) score
Disciplinary infractions (FN) score
Disciplinary infractions (AN) score
Supervisor's marks (SN) score
Supervisor's marks (FN) score
Supervisor's marks (AN) score

Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test Vocabulary grade level score
(Form D) (Duffy et al., 1975) Reading comprehension grade level score

Total grade level score

BCS/Cleff Inventory (Cory et al., 1979) Overall adjustment score
Success in boot camp scoreSuccess in BT "A" School score
Success in ET "A" School score
Success in HM "A" School score
Success in MM "A" School score
Success in OS "A" School score
Success in BT job score
Success in ET job score
Success in HM job score
Success in MM job score

9
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As shown in Table 3, five of the eight data bases included personal questionnaires,
either biographical data forms or interest inventories (the SVIB or the NVII). From each
of these data bases, scales were developed for the three apprenticeship groups, SN, FN,
and AN, using as test construction samples personnel whose SSNs ended in 1, 3, 5, 0, or 8.
A key construction technique was used to select the most predictive questions for each of
five criteria: rated/nonrated (BIRTD), behavioral record (BEHR), overall performance
(OVER), years of service (YRSERV), and attrition (ATTR). Together with scores for the
other predictors, these scales were cross-validated on holdout samples.

Criteria

Initially, the following 10 job performance criteria were selected for evaluation:

1. Not recommended for reenlistment (NTREC)--A binary variable coded I for any
person who has ever not been recommended for reenlistment in the Navy.

2. Total demotions (TDEMO)--An enlisted person's number of demotions in the
Navy.

3. Behavioral record (BEHR)--The weighted sum of disciplinary actions, derived as
follows: (2 x total demotions) + (2 x total desertions) + total unauthorized absences
(UA/AWOLS).

4. Attrition (ATTR)--A binary variable indicating receipt of an attrition discharge
(for disability, dependency, unsuitability, or unfitness) in contrast to normal completion of
an enlistment (honorable discharge, expiration of enlistment, released inactive duty, fleet
reserve).

5. Overall performance (OVER)--Supervisors' rating of overall job performance.
The supervisory evaluation question requested that the supervisor compare each person's
overall performance to that of other personnel in the same rate. Performances in the
bottom 20 percent, lower 20 to 40 percent, middle 20 percent, upper 20 to 40 percent, and
top 20 percent were coded 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively.

6. Days to achieve E-4 (DAE4)--The number of days a person required to achieve
rated status.

7. Highest pay grade (HIPG)--The highest pay grade a person achieved during Navy
service.

8. Rated/nonrated (BIRTD)--A binary variable coded to indicate achievement of
rated status (E-4 and above) during a Navy career.

9. Years of service (YRSERV)--Total years of service from boot camp to discharge.

10. Total promotions (TOTPRO)--The number of promotions received in a Navy
career.

Nine of the criterion variables (all but OVER) were derived from the EHT. These
criteria range in content from BEHR and TDEMO, which were heavily influenced by
behavioral components, to such variables as BIRTD, TOTPRO, and HIPG, which substan-
tially reflect job performance. Data for OVER were available on only six of the eight
data bases.
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The scores for these 10 criteria were computed and intercorrelated, along with scores
for AFQT. Results are presented in Table 4. As shown, the coefficients for HIPG,
BIRTD, YRSERV, and TOTPRO were highly intercorrelated, ranging from .52 to .89, with
five of the six being greater than .70. DAE4 was relatively independent of three of these
four criteria (all but BIRTD), its correlations with them ranging from .11 to .27. BEHR
correlated .79 with TDEMO, one of its constituents, but otherwise the other four enlisted
history criteria (NTREC, TDEMO, BEHR, ATTR) had relatively low intercorrelations,
ranging from .04 to .27. OVER had low correlations with all nine career outcome
variables, with the largest being .17. In fact, OVER was not as accurate a predictor of
career outcome variables as was AFQT. Its low relationship with other criteria indicates
that supervisors' marks were of little use as job performance criteria for the GENDETs
included in this research. Mentai ability as measured by AFQT scores had moderately
high association with BIRTD, HIPG, and DAE4 and low relationships with ATTR and

BEHR.

Because of the high correlations noted above, the following five criteria, representing
the major sources of variation, were selected for the predictive validity analyses to
simplify and clarify the presentation:

1. Behavioral record (BEHR), a summary measure of disciplinary infractions.

2. Highest pay grade (HIPG) and rated/nonrated (BIRTD), both of which measure
career performance.

3. Days to achieve E-4 (DAE4), a measure of rate of advancement.

4. Overall performance (OVER), supervisors' evaluation of overall performance.

Analysis

The percentages of rated GENDETs in each AFQT mental level were computed by
rating. Intercorrelations among the criteria were computed and analyzed.

Multiple Regression

Subjects from the eight large data bases were assigned randomly into two weight
development samples, based on the last digits of their SSNs. Sample 1 included persons
whose SSNs ended in 1, 3, 5, 0, and 8; and Sample 2, in 2, 4, 6, 7, and 9. The statistical
programs for social sciences (SPSS) REGRESSION program was then used to select the
most predictive set of variables, using a hierarchical stepwise multiple regression program
employing the accretion paradigm. The predictor composites were cross-validated on
holdout samples using both multiple regression and unit weights. (The latter were
computed by adding the z-scores of the variables selected for the multiple regression run
in the weight development step.) Because of the similarity of the cross-validated
coefficients for multiple regression and unit-weighted composites and because multiple-
regression weights are impractical to use operationally, the validity analyses reported
here used the unit-weighted composites. For these computations, predictor selection was
restricted initially to operational variables. After a maximally predictive set of
operational variables had been selected, selection was made from experimental variables.
Two sets of variables were used for regression analyses:

1. The tests in the BTB or the ASVAB (as appropriate), plus AFQT, SCREEN, ED,
and AGE.
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2. All variables in Set 1 plus the experimental variables associated with each data

base (see Table 3).

The following rules were used when selecting variables for predictor composites:

1. No more than five variables were selected for a composite.

2. Aptitude variables that were weighted negatively by the program were not
included because negatively weighted aptitude variables could never be used operationally
for Navy personnel selection or classification.

Differential Predictability of Apprenticeship Subgroups

To determine whether developing separate prediction equations for the SN, FN, and
AN apprenticeship ratings would be a significant improvement over the use of a single
prediction equation for the whole group, multiple regression analyses (Bottenberg & Ward,
1963) were performed separately within each of the eight large data bases. Two sets of
multiple regression variables were selected for each criterion in each data base: (1) the
best set of predictors for the whole data base, and (2) the most predictive set for each of
the three subgroups (a total of three sets). To determine whether differential prediction
(separate predictor composites for SN, FN, and AN) significantly improved predictive
accuracy over a single predictor composite for the whole group, squared errors of
prediction on cross-validation samples were computed for each method and tested
statistically. Failure of a weighted composite coefficient for the three subgroups to be
significantly higher than that for the whole group would indicate that the subgroup
equations were no more accurate than the equation for the total group. Therefore, the
best policy would be to compute one prediction equation for the total group instead of
separate equations for the three subgroups.

RESULTS

GENDET Performance and Advancement

Predictive validity analysis using five criteria that represented major sources of
criterion variation3 produced consistent relationships between mental ability as measured
by AFQT and BIRTD, DAE4, and YRSERV. Table 5 shows that, as AFQT mental ability
levels lowered, the percentage of personnel who became rated (BIRTD) decreased, the
time required to become rated (DAE4) increased, and the LOS (YRSERV) decreased.
These effects were very large. For instance, the percentage of Mental Group I personnel
who became rated (BIRTD) was nearly four times that of Mental Group High 4, nearly
twice that of Low 3, and 50 percent greater than High 3. Similar large differences were
evident in time required to achieve rated status (DAE4) and LOS (YRSERV). In contrast,
BEHR and ATTR had little or no relationship to mental ability.

Percentage of Enlistment Period Served at E-4 and Above

On the average, the percentage of a 4-year enlistment during which GENDETs served
at the E-3 pay grade or higher varied littlc from one AFQT mental level group to another
(see Table 6). In contrast, a substantial monotonic increasing relationship existed

3 These are not the five criteria listed earlier. For purposes of this analysis, YRSERV
and ATTR were substituted for HIPG and OVER because they were more descriptive of
performance by mental level group.
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Table 5

Mean 3ob Performance of GENDETs by AFQT Mental Level Group

*' AFQT Mental Level Group

Criterion 1 2 High 3 Low 3 High 4 Low 4 Na

BIRTD 77 62 51 42 20 73 39,019
(percentage)

DAE4 580 726 929 1,026 1,301 1,487 19,487
(mean number
of days)

YRSERV 5.13 4.44 3.96 3.66 2.97 7.59 39,019
(mean number
of years)

ATTR 23 26 32 41 18 34 33,868
(percentage)

':. BF.HR .55 .66 .85 .99 .58 .83 39,019

-Sample sizes are smaller than in Table 4 because of missing AFQT scores.

Table 6

Average Time Spent at or Above Three Pay Grades
During 4-Year Enlistment

AFQT Average Percentage Days
Mental Level Worked at Pay Grade

Group N E-3 E-4 E-5

1 1,629 72 46 9
2 11,893 67 31 3
High 3 10,332 60 18
Low 3 11,350 51 12
High 4 3,522 48 2
Low 4 293 67 -

Total 39,019 59 20 1

4 14
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between mental group level and percentage of time spent as E-4 and E-5. Personnel with
higher mental abilities spent a much higher percentage of their overall enlistment period
at E-4 and above than did those with lower mental abilities. For instance, Mental Group
Is, on the average, spent 46 percent of their enlistment period as E-4s, compared with 12,
2, and 0 percent for Low 3s, High 4s, and Low 4s.

If time spent as a rated person is of greater value to the Navy than time spent on the
job in partial performance or training, these data clearly demonstrate the importance of
mental level in selecting enlisted personrel for GENDET assignments.

Assignment to Navy Occupational Specialties (Ratings)

Of the 39,019 GENDETs with AFQT scores, 51 percent (19,587) were assigned to
Navy occupational specialties or ratings. Out of 58 ratings, 4--boatswain's mate (BM),
machinist's mate (MM), radioman (RM), and electronics technician (ET)--each received 5
percent or more of the rated GENDETs. Nine other ratings had between 3 and 5 percent
of the total. These 13 ratings (22.4% of the 58 ratings) combined received 56.4 percent of
the rated GENDETs.

The percentages of GENDETs in each AFQT mental level group in various Navy
ratings provide a rough indication of the mental levels required for success in each. For
example, as shown in Table 7, 61.8 percent of personnel in the BM rating were in Mental
Levels 1, 2, or High 3; therefore, the mental level concentration for BM was coded school-
eligible (SE). In contrast, the mental level concentration for mess management specialist
(MS) was coded as non-school-eligible (NSE), because 86.8 percent of its rated personnel
were in Mental Levels Low 3, High 4, or Low 4.

a NSE personnel constituted 28 percent of GENDETs who became rated, appearing in
all 58 occupational specialties studied. Nine ratings had greater concentrations of NSE
than SE personnel. Of these, three ratings--MS, hospital corpsman (HM), and dental
technician (DT)-included 91 percent of NSE personnel. The other six ratings included
percentages of the total sample ranging from .0 to .3. In the three larger ratings with
NSE concentrations, the NSE personnel who became rated were predominantly Low 3s.

These data suggest that there are few occupational specialties for which the job
requirements are appropriate for NSE personnel, and that these positions are primarily
appropriate for Low 3s, although some High 4s and Low 4s can become rated.

Predictive Validity Analyses

I)escriptive statistics for the variables selected for predictive composites are shown
in Table 8. For the AFQT, BTB, and SCT, means were near the midpoint of the range (50)
and the standard deviations (SDs) were close to those for full-range samples (20 for AFQT,
10 for BTB and SCT); the distributions were normal. In contrast, the means and SDs for
the two ASVAB scores indicate that these distributions were markedly below normal and
were highly restricted in range, undoubtedly because the majority of subjects in the

* " BCS/Cleff study were NSE personnel with ASVAB scores ranging from 42 to 48.
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Table 7

GENDETs of Each Mental Level Group by Navy Rating

Mental Level (ML) ML Con-
Sof centra- Appren-

Total 1 2 High 3 Low 3 High -. Low 4 tion tice
Rating N % N % N % N % N % N % N % SE NSE Field

%l

Boatswain's
mate 1451 7.4 If .8 292 20.1 593 40.9 480 33.1 66 4.5 9 .6 X -- SN

Machinist's
mate 1081 5.5 66 6.1 373 34.5 351 32.5 250 23.1 32 3.0 9 .8 X -- FN
Radioman 1004 5.1 31 3.1 374 37.3 264 26.) 313 31.2 19 1.9 3 .3 X -- SN

Ectronics
technician 977 5.0 264 27.0 627 64.2 68 7.0 17 1.7 I .1 0 .0 X -- SN

Mess
management

Z pec ia list ,6 4 .3 9 1.1 99 10 .5 16 1 19 9 36 3 4 2 .9 ; I 0 17 .7 74 8 .7 -- SN
Eineman 929 4.2 303 3.6 278 33.5 303 36.6 1021.7 31 3.7 7 .9 X FN

Yeoman 792 4t.0 29 3.7 225 28.4 290 36.6 215271 24 3.0 9 1.1 X SN

Boiler
technician 767 3.9 8 1.0 226 29.5 284 37.0 2222.9 24 3.1 3 .4 X FN

Aviation
electronics
technician 761 3.9 123 16.2 542 71.2 71 9.3 25 .3 0 0 0 .0 X AN

Hull maintenaince
technician 698 3.5 11 1.6 207 Z9.6 222 31.8 2931.43 5.0 4 .6 X FN

Aviation
structural
mechanic 658 3,.€ 20 3.0 237 36.0 156 23.7 2'31.2 29 . 11 1.7 X AN

Aviation
ordnanrxeman 610 3.1 98 14 .4 33 $7.9 100 16.4 58 .5 9 1. 2 . I x AN

Elec~tr ician's
mate 606 ).1 49 8.1 2% 42.2 152 21.1 1071.7 35 .8 7 1.2 XFN

Storekeeper 532 2.7 8 1.5 138 25.9 155 2 9.1 16 31.4 50 9.4 14 2.6 -- X 5N

Gunner's mate 502 2.6 15 3.0 164 32.7 169 33.7 1829.5 6 .2 0 .0 XSN

Aviation

mate 4 96 2.5 24 4.8 194 39.1 117 23.6 12 2.6 11 2.2 8 1.6 XAN

serviceman 485 2.5 2 .481 16.7 154 31.8 1738.6 48 9.9 13 2.7 -- X SN

Aviation
electr ician's
mate 471 2.4¢ 17 3.6 318 67.5 99 2:.0 32 6.8 3 6 2 .4 AN

SQuartermaster 470 2.4 9 1.9 149 31.7 149 31.7 1 4 3. 9 16 3. 2 .4 SN

" Aviation

boatswain's
mate 46 2.4 7 1.5 116 29.3 1751 37.7 1129.2 9 1.7 7 1.5 XAN

Operations
specialist 442 2.3 27 6.1 211 47.7 119 26.9 8118.3 4 .9 0 .0 xSN

Hospital
corpsman 441 2.3 8 1. 46 10.4 103 23.4 268 60.8 15 3.1, I .2 -- X HN

SSonar

S"technician 4310 2.2 65 15.1 273 A4.7 63 14.7 24 5.0 0 .9 0 .0 x N

'" ~Co~~lmmunlica tion
"" technician (now

ryptrologic
technician) 6 930 2.2 65 1. 229 $1.3 79 8.3 26 3.3 1 . 0 .0 x AN

Ilterir
Co muicatons
electrician 607 2.1 62 14.4 207 .9 79 t9.4 8 9.5 9 1.0 2 3 X N

Fire control
techncian 397 2.0 60 5.1 263 66.2 48 12.1 25 6.1 1 .3 0 02 SN

Torpedoman'- 1mate 257 . 12 4 37 ,23.9 14 73 28.4 1 2.4 0 9. 14 2 0 x SN

Personnelmaen 25 1.2 9 .3.8 85 36.2 S6 13.0 51 22.5F, 7 1. 0 .0 X r SN

Aviation

storekeeper 192 1.,0 1 1,01 41 11.4 1;1 }1.8
!  

61 1''" 1 5, 1 12 1 A N

Potal clerk 184 .9 2 . 16 19.1 77 23.9 142 28.6 15 8.2 2 1.6 X -- SN

a Categorized as school-eligible (SE) if > 60 percent of the rated ppr~lonnel were in mental level% 1, 2. or High 3J, or as non-

% school eligible (NE) if > 60 Derrent were Low 4,%, High 4, or Low 4%.
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Table 7 (Continued)

Mental Level (ML) ML Con-
centra- Appren-

Total 1 2 High 3 Low 3 High 4 Low 4 tio tice
Rating N % N % N % N % N % N % N % SE NSE Field

Aviation

maintenance
administrationman 176 .9 I .6 52 29.5 61 34.7 55 31.3 5 2.8 2 1.1 X -- AN

Machinery
repairman 155 .8 9 5.8 49 31.6 55 35.5 33 21.3 7 4.5 2 1.3 X FN

Aviation
support equipment
technician 141 .7 21 14.9 51 36.2 43 30.5 19 13.5 5 3.5 2 1.4 X -- AN

Disbursing clerk 126 .6 2 1.6 32 25.4 29 23.0 53 42.1 6 4.8 4 3.2 -- X SN

Dental technician 99 .5 0 .0 12 12.1 20 20.2 63 63.6 3 3.0 1 1.0 -- X DN

Photographer's
mate 97 .5 12 12.4 46 47.4 23 23.7 14 14.4 2 2.1 0 .0 X -- AN

Air controlman
(now air traffic
controller) 93 .5 12 12.9 49 52.7 20 21.5 II 11.8 1 1.1 0 .0 X -- AN

Aviation antisub-
marine warfare
operator 91 .5 10 11.0 70 76.9 5 5.5 5 5.5 1 1.1 0 .0 X -- AN

Tradevman (rating
being phased out) 8 .4 16 18.2 60 68.2 9 10.2 3 3.4 0 .0 0 .0 X -= AN
Data processing
technician 83 .4 7 8.4 34 41.0 31 37.3 11 13.3 0 .0 0 .0 X -- SN

Aircrew survival
equipmentman 71 .4 7 9.9 38 53.5 19 26.8 7 9.9 0 .0 0 .0 X -- AN

Lithographer 65 .3 1 1.5 11 16.9 28 43.1 23 35.4 2 3.1 0 .0 X -- SN

Aerographer's
mate 59 .3 5 8.5 54 57.6 10 16.9 10 16.9 0 .0 0 .0 X -- AN

Equipment
operator 53 .3 2 3.8 7 13.2 It 20.8 28 32.8 3 5.7 2 3.8 - X CN

Builder 42 .2 0 .0 4 9.5 19.0 286 6.7 1 2.4 1 2.4 -X FN

Musician 32 .2 2 6.3 15 46.9 9 28.1 5 15.6 0 .0 1 3.1 X -- SN

Utilitiesman 26 .1 0 .0 0 .0 311.5 22 84.6 1 3.8 0 .0 -- X CN

Instrumentman 24 .0 4 16.7 12 50.0 5 20.8 3 12.5 0 .0 0 .0 X .. SN

Illustrator
draftsman 21 .1 1 4.8 7 33.3 9 42.9 3 14.3 I 4.8 0 .0 X -- SN

Construction
electrician 19 .1 0 .0 6 31.6 2 10.5 11 57.9 0 .0 0 .0 -- X CN

Constructionmechanic Is . , 5.6 3 16.7 2 1. 05. 11 0 . X C
Mineman 16 .1 0 .0 8 50.0 I 6.3 7 43.8 0 .0 0 .0 X -_ SN

Steelworker 14 .1 0 .0 2 14.3 0 .0 12 85.7 0 .0 0 .01 -- X CN

Opticalman 13 .1 1 7.7 8 61.5 3 23.1 1 7.71 0 .0 0 .01 X -- SN

Journalist 13 .1 1 7.7 6 46.2 3 23.1 3 23.1 0 .0 0 .0' X -- SN

Boilermaker (now I
boiler technician) 13 .1 1 7.7 4 30.8 3 23.13 5 38.5 0 .01 0 .0 x FN

Molder 12 .1 0 .0 5 41.7 4 33.3 2 16.7 1 8.3 0 .O X - FN

Photographic
intelligenceman
(now intelligence
specialist) 7 .0 I 14.3 3 42.9 2 28.6 1 14.3 0 .0 0 .0 X -- AN

Engineering aide 5 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 360.0 2 40.0 0 .0- X CN

Total 19587 100.0 1249 -- 7397 -- 5233 -- 4795 -- 698 -- 215 - 5 9

aCategorized as school-eligible (SE) if 60 percent of the rated personnel were in mental levels I, 2, or High 3, or as non-

school eligible (NSE) if >60 per(ent were Low 3%, High 4%, or Low 4s.
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Table 8

Descriptive Statistics for Predictors Included in Composites

Predictor Variable Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis N

Operational

Enlisted History Tape:
AFQT 56.48 20.85 .20 -1.02 39,019
Years of age at enlistment (AGE) 19.29 1.28 3.37 68.71 46,230
Years of education (ED) 11.67 1.08 -. 98 4.66 26,195
SCREEN 82.46 8.10 -1.07 .62 39,588

. BTB Tests:
General Classification Test (GCT) 49.26 9.73 .00 -. 26 16,924
Arithmetic Reasoning (ARI) 50.61 9.00 .06 -. 39 34,337
Mechanical (MECH) 49.97 8.35 .08 -. 42 34,337
Clerical (CLER) 50.33 8.49 .04 -. 17 34,326

SCT:
So~nar Pitch Memory (SONR) 52.11 9.89 .11 -. 65 30,729
Electronics Technician Selection (ETST) 52.99 9.69 -.05 -.14 32,913
Shop Practices (SHOP) 52.16 8.93 -.16 -.28 31,395
RadioCode Aptitude (RADO) 54.12 9.89 .11 -.65 30,729

ASVAB Tests:
Word Knowledge (WK) 46.16 5.43 .11 .40 1,249
Mathematics Knowledge (MK) 45.66 7.50 -.09 -.44 1,249

ProjectExperimental

Poet100,000, Phase 3:
SVII achievement scale (ACH) 32.67 12.98 .38 -. 40 1,244
SCII scale for predicting binary

rated/nonrated score (FBRI) 101.32 5.04 -. 26 -. 57 5,991

Project 100,000, Phase 5:
Scale of BIF2 predicting binary

rated/nonrated score (FBR2) 108.11 5.68 -. 10 -. 48 3,684

NVII:
Scalefor predictingLOSfor FN (FLS 115.80 7.47 -.05 -.80 12,933
Scale for predicting LOS for SN (SLS 0 6 11995 7.43 -.05 -.69 12,933

BSC/Cleff Inventory:
Scale for predicting success in MM

fleet performance (MMF) 10.61 22.85 .02 -. 02 853

P0 a18
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As might be expected from scores on tests administered during Navy enlistment, the
most marked differences from a normal distribution occurred for AGE and ED: The
distributional concentration for AGE was between 18 and 19 years; most personnel had
12th grade educations and were high school graduates.

Validity Coefficients

For each of the eight large data bases, predictor composites were developed
* separately for weight development samples I and 2, using the regression techniques

described previously. Sample I predictor equations were cross-validated on those from
* Sample 2; and Sample 2 equations were cross-validated on those from Sample 1. The

coefficients resulting from these operations are presented in Table 9. In addition, back-
* validity coefficients were computed by applying the unit-weighted composites from each

sample to itself. Coefficients resulting from back validation are presented in Table 10.

As shown in Table 9, when the composites were cross-validated against the job
performance criteria, only 9 of the 76 correlation coefficients indicated that experimen-
tal predictors had improved the validity of the composites formed from operational

*measures. Since only four of the nine opera ti onal -experi mental coefficients provided
more than .01 increase, experimental variables did not substantially increase the
predictiveness of the operational variables.

Although the magnitude of the cross-validation coefficients for each criterion varied
somewhat from one data base to another, the rank order of the coefficients remained
fairly constant. In general, the coefficients for the BCS/Cleff sample were lower than
those for the other seven data bases, perhaps because the BCS/Cleff data base was highly
restricted in range of variation and was concentrated in the Low 3 mental ability range
(see Table 8).

Differential Predictability for SN, FN, and AN Subgroups

Although a comprehensive series of analyses was performed to develop separate
predictive composites for the SN, FN, and AN apprenticeship fields, these composites
were no more accurate on cross validation than was a single composite computed for the

*combined group. As shown in Table 11, when weighted sums of cross-validated
coefficients for SN, FN, and AN subgroups were formed and their predictiveness

* compared with the undifferentiated group of SNs, FNs, and ANs, the coefficients for the
undifferentiated group were higher than the combined coefficients for the subgroups in 77

16 percent of the comparisons. The difference in scores obtained by subtracting the
coef ficients in Table 9 from those in Table I11 are shown in Table 12.

When the average coefficients were computed across the eight data bases, the
undifferentiated group coefficient for each of the five criteria was higher than the
combined coefficients for the rating subgroups. Thus, it was not possible by means of the
predictors used in this research to develop a differential battery that would improve the
assignment of GENDETs. Because separate predictor composites for SN, FN, and AN
would not improve predictive accuracy, the remaining validity investigations were carried
out using composites computed for the combined sample.
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Table 9

Cross Validities of Predictor Composites for Five Job Performance
Criteria in Weight Development Samples by rData Base

Project 100,000

Criterion Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 NVII GM a BCS/Cleffa

Weight Development Sample I (N 18,033)

HIPG .50*** .33*** .30*** .59*** .61*** .42*** .37*** .23***
.34***

BIRTD .43*** .27*** .33*** .36*** .58*** .34*** .31*** .12***
.34"** .58"***

BEHR -. 06** .19*** .07***-.15*** -. 11*** -. 14***-.28*** -. 17***

DAE4 -. 31*** -. 25***-.30***-.51*** -. 50*** -. 25*** -. 25*** -. 38*
-. 24"***

OVER .11* -. 06 .26*** .02 .19*** .18*** --

Weight Development Sample 2 (N = 18,660)

HIPG .52*** .38*** .47*** .55*** .49*** .37*** .43*** .24***
.48"***

BIRTD .49*** .27*** .31*** .38*** .43*** .32*** .33*** .18***
.41***

BEHR -. 07** -. 09***-.08***-.12*** -. 10*** -. 13***-.19*** -. 16**

DAE4 -. 20*** -. 32***-.31***-.54*** -. 52*** -. 25***-.1l* -. 07
-.27

OVER .00 .11 .31*** .01 .16** .22*** --
.26***

Note. Coefficients were produced by cross-validating composites formed from opera-
tional predictors against the five job performance criteria. In the cases where
experimental predictors added to the predictiveness of a weight development composite, a
second coefficient--for the combined operational-experimental predictor composite--is
shown.
a No criterion data were available for OVER in this data base.

*p<. 0 5 .
**p<. 0 l.

***p<. 0 0 1.

?0
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Table 10

Back Validities of Predictor Composites for Five Job Performance
Criteria in Weight Development Samples by Data Base

Project 100,000

Criterion P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 NVII GM a BCS/Cleffa

Sample I (N 18,279)

' HIPG .52*** .38*** .36*** .56*** .58*** .40*** .42*** .28***" ' " 3 8 * * *

BIRTD .48*** .29*** .33*** .38*** .48*** .32*** .35*** .21***

L.. BEHR -. 07*** -. 09***-.08***-.14*** -.10*** -. 13***-.27*** -.16***

DAE4 -.26*** -.33***- .35***-.49*** -.47*** -.27***-.20*** -.37*
-.28"**

OVER .05 .15 .35*** .10* .26*** .28*** --

Sample I (N = 18,416)

HIPG .50*** .34*** .48*** .58*** .55*** .41*** .41*** .25***

BIRTD .45*** .30*** .37*** 36*** 53*** 34*** 34*** .1***
.9***

BEHR -. 06*** -. 19***-.08***-.14*** -. 13*** -. 14***-.19*** -.17**
S>. DAE4 -. 33*** -. 27***-.38***-.54*** -. 55*** -. 25***-.24*** -. 46**

"":" -.52 *

OVER -.13* -.03 .24*** .21** .16** .18*** ...

Note. Coefficients were produced by cross-validating composites formed from opera-
tional predictors against the five job performance criteria. In the cases where
experimental predictors added to the predictiveness of a weight development composite, a
second coefficient is shown.

aNo criterion data were available for OVER in this data base.
*p<. 0 5 .

**p<.O 1 .
***p<. 0 0 I.
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Table II
..•

Cross Validities of Predictor Composites for SN, FN, and AN Subgroups
for Weight Development Sample I by Data Base

(N = 17,053)

Project 100,000

Criterion PI P2 P3 P4 P5 NVII GM BCS/Cleff

SN

HIPG •53*** •33*** .39*** .62*** .56*** .35*** .42*** .27***

BIRTD .42*** .26*** .40*** *37*** 55*** 29*** •37*** .03

BEHRa -. 09** - •05** .00 .07 -. 05***-20*** -. 04

DAE4 -. 35*** -. 22***-.38***-.53*** -. 60*** -. 35***-.25*** -.34

OVER a .03 .22*** -- .28** .08 --

.4. FN

HIPG .33*** .32*** .43*** .49*** .58*** .33*** .24*** .27***

BIRTDa .42*** .23*** .26*** .27*** .54*** .18*** .20*** --

.v BEHR -.07 -. 25*** .07** -.15*** .04 -. 17*** -. 15** -. 29***

DAE4 a -- -. 14** -. 18** -. 44** -. 38*** -. 31***-.16*** --

OVERa -.05 - -.02 .17 .23 .08 ....

AN

HIPG .35*** •30*** .45*** .62*** .57*** .48*** .34*** .21**

BIRTDa .44*** .22*** .24*** .33*** .57*** .28*** .20*** --

BEHRa -. 13*** -- .06 =.18*** • -. 07** -. 07 -.11

DAE4a -. 22***-.47***-.51*** -. 30*** -. 07** -. 40*** .10

OVERa ..... 16** - .27* .06 ....

Combined SN, FN, and AN

HIPG .43 .32 .42 .60 .57 .38 .36 .27

BIRTDa .42 .26 .32 .34 .55 .27 .31 --

BEHRa -. 09 - .06 -.05 .11 -.09 -.17 -.10

DAE4a -- -.19 -.36 -.52 -. 44 -.26 -.28 --

OVERa .-- .17 -- .26 .07 --

Note. The total N for this table is smaller than for other tables that present analysis of
Sample 1 because the most predictive variables for many rating subgroups had smaller Ns
than the variables for the combined groups.
aSome data bases did not have statistically significant weight development composites.

*p<.05.
•*p<.O l.

•**p<. 0 0 1 .
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Table 12

Difference Scores Obtained by Subtracting Coefficients
in Table 9 From Those in Table 1I

Project 100,000

Criterion PI P2 P3 P4 P5 NVII GM BCS/Cleff Sum Avg

HIPGa -. 07 -. 01 .08 .01 -. 04 -. 04 -. 01 .04 -. 04 -. 005

BIRTDa 'b -. 01 -. 01 -. 02 -. 02 -. 03 -. 07 .00 .. -. 16 -. 023

BEHRbc -. 03 -- .13 .11 .22 .05 .11 .07 .66 .094

DAE4b,c -- .06 -. 06 -. 01 .06 -. 01 -. 03 -- .01 .002

OVERa ' b .. .- .09 -- .07 -. 12 - - -. 14 -. 046

Percent Discriminating in a Negative Direction
67 100 60 50 80 80 75 50 ---- 72

aA negative entry indicates that the coefficient for the undifferentiated total group was

larger than the average coefficient for the combined subgroups.

bThe weight development regression runs for some data bases did not produce composites

for this criterion that were statistically significant.
cSince this variable was scaled negatively, a negative entry indicates that the coefficient

for the undifferentiated total group was smaller than the average coefficient for the
combined subgroups.

Stability of Coefficients

To provide more stable estimates of the predictability of the five job performance
criteria, weighted means and SDs of the cross-validation and back-validation coefficients
(Tables 9 and 10) were computed using formulas recommended by Schmidt and Hunter
(1977). Coefficients for the BCS/Cleff data base were not included because they were not

. representative for a full range sample.

As shown in Table 13, the predictability of job performance criteria derived from
Navy records (HIPG and BIRTD) was generally much higher and somewhat more stable
than predictability of supervisors' ratings of overall performance (OVER). When the
coefficients for BIRTD were adjusted to compensate for the restriction in magnitude

* occurring because it was a binary variable, the average coefficients for it and HIPG were
equal (biserial r = .43), while the average coefficient for OVER was .15.
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Table 13

Weighted Means and Standard Deviations of Predictive Validity of
Cross- and Back-validation Coefficients

Weighted Sample I Weighted Sample 2
(N = 18,033) (N = 18,660) Average

Criterion Cross-val. Back-val. Cross-val. Back-val. Cross-val.
M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

HIPG .43 .07 .43 .07 .43 .09 .45 .07 .43 .08

BIRTD .34 .05 .35 .06 .35 .07 .36 .05 .3 .06

BEHR -.12 .03 -.12 .04 -.13 .05 -.13 .03 -.125 .04

DAE4 -.28 .1 -.30 .07 -.29 .09 -.32 .01 -.285 .095

OVER .16 .1 .22 .1 .14 .08 .17 .09 .15 .09

a When adjusted to compensate for the fact that the criterion is a binary variable (point-

biserial coefficient converted to its biserial equivalent), the average cross-validation
coefficient is .43.

The stability of the predictive validity coefficients is shown by the small average
shrinkage between cross-validation and back-validation coefficients. The coefficients for
three of the cross- and back-validation pairs (HIPG Sample 1, and BEHR Samples I and 2)
were equal; the shrinkage for the other five pairs (BIRTD and DAE4 Samples I and 2, and
HIPG Sample 2) ranged from .01 to .03. The shrinkage for OVER was somewhat higher--
from .03 to .06.

Most Effective Predictors

Although 125 experimental predictors were evaluated, nearly all of the predictiveness
of the composites was supplied by variables that were available operationally, either
personnel classification test scores, the SCREEN score, or biographical variables such as
AGE and ED. Table 14 presents the variables most highly predictive of each criterion in
the eight data bases. As shown, HIPG, BIRTD, DAE4, and OVER were best predicted by
the SCREEN score and scores from the BTB (particularly GCT and ARI). The best
predictors of BEHR were SCREEN and AGE." Experimental variables that were
predictive were primarily biographical scales developed from the SVIB, the NVII, or the
BCS/Cleff questionnaire.

4In some instances, AGE was selected as a predictor by the multiple regression
program even though it is included in SCREEN, a variable also selected by the program.
The effect of this double selection was to double-weight the age variable in the predictor
composites used for several of the criteria in the study.
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CONCLUSIONS

A major objective in assigning personnel to GENDET positions is to provide on-the-
job training to people who are not well suited for training by means of the formal
academic instruction given in "A" schools. The findings of the present research indicate
that SE peronnel, who have an advantage in assimilating "A" school training, also have an
advantage in assimilating on-the-job training.

Greater percentages of SE than NSE GENDETs achieved rated status. SE personnel
required less time to achieve rated status on the average and, consequently, spent much

• . larger percentages of their enlistment working at the full performance level. They also
had greater average LOS than did NSE personnel. However, although the service
characteristics of NSE personnel were less favorable than those of SE personnel, 38
percent of NSEs achieved E-4 and above, filling 24 percent of the rated billets. Low 3s
constituted 84 percent of the NS personnel who achieved E-4 and above, compared with 12
and 4 percent for High and Low 4s.

Most subjects in this research enlisted during the late 1960s and early 1970s, when
larger proportions of Mental Groups I and 2 were enlisted in the Navy than after the
advent of the all-volunteer force (AVF). Therefore, it is likely that somewhat higher
proportions of High and Low 3s are now becoming rated.

The findings of this research indicate that, so long as there is an excess of applicants
"-" to GENDET billets, the quality and subsequent job performance of GENDET personnel can

be improved by using predictor composites to select them.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Future validations against GENDET job performance should use DAE4 and either
HIPG or BIRTD as criteria instead of OVER.

2. In future research using job performance criteria to select GENDETs, a single
predictive composite for the combined SN, FN, and AN ratings should be computed.

3. To maximize the percentage of GENDETs who achieve rated status, selection
should be based on ASVAB scores and SCREEN score. To maximize the behavioral
characteristics of GENDETs, selection should be based on SCREEN score and age.
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